“TransFormative Connections
to God, each other, and the world”


With Gratitude
Thank you for the sabbatical! Thank you for the opportunity to step
back and find renewal. There is an African story that in the days of
large migrations they would stop every three days for a rest. When
asked about it they explained it was necessary for their souls to catch
up with their bodies! Lots of wisdom there. Sabbatical, and indeed a
Sabbath practice, are exactly that.
If I were to sum up my learning over the summer it would be to let faith
in God play an active part in as many moments in a day as you
can. Specifically to at least share the burden of your challenges with
the sense that, “Wait a minute, I don’t believe I’m alone, I do believe
that God is with me, I do believe that God loves me, how is that changing who I am right now?” When it worked the best I found a new sense
of peace and I was able to “Let go and let God.” I still need to do my
best and work my hardest which is easier when I don’t have to shoulder
the burden all alone, it’s practicing what we believe.
Lots of this learning has come from the experience of watching our first
grandchild, Miles Snider Nickerson. Infants can’t comprehend much of
what’s going on around them. (Apparently they don’t even see in
color yet!) But what they begin to understand is they are not alone,
and even if they can’t yet name it as love, love swirls around
them (as every grandparent knows!) Working through their
days exhausts them whether it’s working out new muscles,
listening to language, or the constant eating, yet they are
making progress towards understanding the giving and
receiving of love.
So are we! It’s the basics of the faith that we need to focus
on: God is good and God is with us and God leads us through
Jesus Christ. We can’t know all that it means but we can be
shaped by what we do know. Even more than all the love a
baby receives God loves us! That’s the learning: Miles growing is a reflection of our spiritual growth and the core is the
same: trust. We are all God’s children—loved, not alone, and
given a delightful life.
Thanks again!
Happy to be back!
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Wednesdays 6-6:25pm Fellowship Hall (1st, 2nd & 4th Wednesdays) ● Contemporary
3rd Wednesdays of the month 6-6:35pm in the Sanctuary ● Contemporary
2nd and 4th Wednesdays 7:15 pm ● Contemplative in the Chapel

Sunday morning Wee Wonder (birth up to age 4) schedule:
10:40 a.m. following 9:30 a.m. worship—meeting room is 110
Wednesday evening schedule:
5:30pm Community Meal ● 6:00pm Family Worship* ● 6:25pm Faith Formation Classes for All**
*Family Worship will be in Fellowship Hall on the 1, 2 and 4th Wednesdays
and in the Sanctuary on the 3rd Wednesday of each month
**Classes for all begin at 6:25pm (1st, 2nd and 4th Wednesdays); 6:35pm (3rd Wednesday)
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Capital View Café, 637 Smith Avenue, St Paul

Men’s Renewal Breakfast – Come for conversation on the text
for the coming Sunday! This groups meets on Fridays, 7:30 am at
the Capitol View Cafe on Smith Avenue every other week.
Dates for November are 1, 15, (not 29). All men are welcome!

Rooted in the Word
First Saturday of the Month
November 2 | 8:30 - 10:00 a.m.
Joseph’s Grill, 140 S. Wabasha St., Saint Paul
We have a very exciting focus for this year! We will be going through the book by
ELCA Pastor Daniel Erlander, Manna and Mercy (copies at the Connection Center for
$10.00 and an order sheet should we run out.)
This is a book which at first glance looks simple. It is handwritten and stocked with cartoon drawings making the points (including two gophers often commenting!) But
don’t be fooled. Pastor Erlander has captured the biggest themes and offers us a real
way to see the Bible as a whole. It’s terrific.
Please make this breakfast a monthly part of your spiritual disciplines. There are life
shaping blessings waiting for you!

Contemplative Prayer and Study
Wednesday, November 13 (we will not be meeting on Thanksgiving Eve, Nov. 27)
Contemplative prayer at 7:15-7:45 p.m. in the Chapel ;
Contemplative study & conversation 7:45-8:45p.m. in Room 204/205.
Contemplative practices are time honored Christian ways of living with a deeper
sense of God’s presence in your life and in the world. They are a transformative practice that takes time and commitment to bear fruit. It doesn’t happen with a single
experience or with a snap of the fingers. It does bear fruit!
If you sense a yearning for a deeper walk with God, (and who doesn’t?) please give
this practice a try.
Our prayer time is simple: a little singing, a scripture, sitting in silence, Holy Communion, and a concluding
silence, all in 30 minutes. Do you think silence is empty? No way!
The study takes the form of conversations about a book, a sharing of favorite sections and exploring together what they might mean. We are currently reading (at a slow pace) CONTEMPLATING CHRIST: THE GOSPELS
AND THE INTERIOR LIFE by Vincent Pizzuto. It’s an absolute treasure chest of spiritual wisdom!
Hope you’ll stop by for a visit!
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CONNECTIONS IN STEWARDSHIP
We want you to focus on this word as you consider all the forms of giving you may
do, not just for St Stephen’s, but for any opportunity you have to give to others. This
includes your time, your abilities, and your money. Do you give with JOY or do you
give with a GRUDGE?
Generosity should be synonymous with JOY! We want to encourage that concept
by changing things up, by helping you feel better about the gifts you give to
St Stephen’s. When we are asked to give, we like to know why it’s needed, what
the end result could be and how we can help. We’re going to work on improving that communication. We
also want to make Generosity a living, constant concept and not simply a once-a-year plea. We are striving
to be good stewards of your gifts and efforts!
This year, the pledge drive will be handled differently. We want you to make a pledge, but we believe it
should remain a personal commitment between you and God. Therefore, when you receive the card, please
do the following:
1. You will receive your pledge letter and mailing envelope in the mail, which has been redesigned as a
“remittance” envelope.
2. Pray about your pledge to contribute time, talent and treasure and discuss it with you’re appropriate
family members.
3. Complete the remittance portion of the pledge, write your name and address on the mailing portion,
seal it and return the envelope to St Stephen’s by November 30, 2019.
4. We are not going to open it. It’s between you and God. Next fall, we will mail it back to you as a
reminder of your personal and private commitment.
Also new this year is a revised “offering envelope” concept. Instead of putting hundreds of dollars into envelopes that are largely wasted, we are going to provide offering envelopes in the pews, and we will make
packets of envelopes for those who use and want them at home. Plans are in motion and we anticipate the
“reveal” will happen after Thanksgiving!
Thanks for all you do! God is Good!
Your Stewardship Committee
Kim Richter, Chair; Bruce Meyers, Debbie Pirkl, Pastor John

New Members will be received on Sunday, November 10.
If you are interested in making St. Stephen’s your church home and have missed the new member classes
that were held in October there is still time. Please speak with one of the pastors or call the church office
before November 4th.

Member Contributions
September, 2019 Year-to-Date
Budget
Actual
Variance
$303,461
$299,759
-$3,702

Annual
Budget
$390,000

The figures above provide a comparison of budget vs. actual member contributions.
Help us continue
by experiencing
the transforming joy of faith-filled stewardship!
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NOVEMBERFORUMOFFERINGS
Come join us in the lounge following the service for an informative, often challenging and thoughtful exploration of a topic. Your questions or comments are welcome. Coffee cups are welcome as well!
November 3

“Dakota County” is a county that works! Elected on a non-partisan basis, Commissioner
Kathleen Gaylord has served on the Board for 16 years and brings her knowledge,
experience and expertise to us. Ask questions!

November 10

“Freedom of the Press” today and the responsibilities of journalists will be presented by Lori
Sturdevant. An editorial writer and columnist for the Star Tribune since 1978, Lori is the author/
editor of 11 books about noted Republicans and Democrats in Minnesota.

November 17

Plans are still being developed for this date. Watch the church bulletin and the e-update for
information.

November 24

Merrill Zieman of our congregation will provide his own perspectives following a trip focused
on Lutheran Mideast Development and the program of the Kurds in Turkey.

Sunday, December 8

10:40am

Rooms 204/205

Join Pastor John for a conversation about the meaning of baptism in the
Christian life. All those desiring the sacrament of baptism are required to receive
instruction. Please contact the church office if you are planning to attend.
Thank you.

Sunday, November 3 | 9:30 AM
The festival of All Saints calls us to rejoice in all the saints: those who have died and now rest
in Christ, those who live now, and those yet to come. Today we will be reminded that in holy
baptism God unites all the faithful in the church on earth and the church in heaven. During
the service there will be an opportunity for all to light a candle of remembrance for loved
ones.

Wednesday, November 27 | 7 PM

Join us for a celebration of gratitude and thanksgiving,
followed by pumpkin treats and conversation.
Psalm 100: A Psalm of thanksgiving.
1

Make a joyful noise to the Lord, all the earth.
Worship the Lord with gladness; come into his presence with singing. 3 Know that
the Lord is God. It is he that made us, and we are his; we are his people, and the
2

sheep of his pasture. 4 Enter his gates with thanksgiving, and his courts with praise.
Give thanks to him, bless his name. 5 For the Lord is good; his steadfast love endures
forever, and his faithfulness to all generations.
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TOOLS FOR Discipleship
FEATURED TOOL OF THE MONTH: “PRAY”
It’s great to memorize and recite the Lord’s Prayer, but it can also be an amazing tool for our
spiritual life when used as a pattern for prayer rather than as a script. Think of the prayer as
having six themes (like the six sides of a hexagon). Each theme can suggest different ways to
pray for whatever is on our heart.
The Father’s Character is the first theme, where Jesus encourages us to talk to God just like we
would to a loving parent. Next comes The Father’s Kingdom which is where we remember that God is in charge
and at work to bring life, love, joy, meaning, purpose and beauty for everyone and everything. The third theme is
Provision, the promise we have that God will provide us with all that we need. Forgiveness is the fourth theme, a
time to be honest about our failings and our need to forgive others too. We also know that God gives us direction in life, and Guidance is something we can ask for and listen for. Lastly, evil is a reality and there are forces
and powers in the world stronger than us, so we look to God for Protection.
With these themes in mind, the Lord’s Prayer becomes a way of praying that we can learn and teach. For example, suppose a friend is having a personal crisis. Here is an example of how we might pray for our friend “Pat.”
Can you see how the prayer moves through each theme in turn?
“Father, I’m so thankful that you love and care for every person, and I know care more about Pat than I do! I know
that you are already at work to get Pat out of this mess and I’m thankful for that. Please give me the patience I
need to be a good friend and the courage to say tough things if I have to. I’m sorry that I haven’t always been
there for Pat, and for looking the other way when things started to go bad. Help me to see when to reach out and
when to back off. Make me attentive to any signs there might be from Pat or from you. And keep Pat safe from fear
and despair during these vulnerable days. Amen.”

Featured Devotional Resource—Life Journal
These books are primarily blank pages for your own writing, but include several pages of very
helpful resources such as the “SOAP” format for journaling which begins with a Scripture reading that invites Observation about what you find there, then invites you to consider an Application to your own life that concludes with Prayer. The Life Journal has a unique Bible reading
plan that makes three changes from a standard “read straight through from cover to cover”
approach. First, it includes both Old Testament and New Testament readings each day. This
one-year plan ends up taking you twice through the New Testament during your time reading
through the Old Testament. Second, it takes you through the books of Kings and Chronicles at
the same time, rather than Kings first followed by Chronicles. Since these books tell the same
stories but from different perspectives, you end up reading them alongside each other, rather
than “starting the whole thing over at the beginning” when you finish Kings and start reading
Chronicles. Third, the Psalms are not read one after another, but are distributed over the whole year’s readings
and place with passages that they have meaningful connections with. For example, the Psalm of David are read
during the time you are reading the stories of King David’s life. The standard reading plan goes through about four
chapters a day, and there is an “express” version that is about one chapter a day reading excerpts from the
whole Bible for the year. One especially beneficial feature of the journal is that it includes pages for you to create
your own table of contents for your journal writings. For each entry, you note the date and the passage you
reflected on, but also give your entry at title and note the topics you were writing about, e.g. forgiveness, joy,
encouragement, and so on. This makes your journal into an incredible resource for your spiritual life that you can
return to over and over again to review and re-discover insights that you may need to hear again, or have
occasion to share with others! Source: www.lifejournal.cc
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After a great first year of choral music
St. Stephen's Singers Choir Season has
returned with practices on
Monday evenings at 6:30pm.
All experiences welcome!
If you have questions, please contact
Ben Dyleuth
Cell: 914-610-5272 or
ben@ststephenswsp.org

Upcoming Concerts
SAVE THE DATE

Parkinson’s Choir
(rehearsals every other week)
This choir is for individuals with
Parkinson’s Disease. Everyone is
welcome with or without experience as well
as their spouses/partners/care partners!

The National Lutheran Choir
All Saints Concert
Saturday, Nov. 2, 7:30pm
Wayzata Community Church
Sunday, Nov. 3, 4:00pm
St Andrew’s Lutheran, Mahtomedi

The Woodbury Chorus & Orchestra
Sunday, November 17, 4pm
St Stephen’s Lutheran, WSP

If you would like to join, please contact

Gerrit Lamain & Friends
Sunday, November 24, 4pm
St Stephen’s Lutheran, WSP
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Tracy’s Tidbits:
This month, in my Via De Cristo renewal group, we were studying about mothers and grandmothers that are mentioned in the bible. (Life Lessons from Women in the Bible by Rhonda
Harrington Kelley) Since I will soon be entering the world of “being a grandmother” I began to
think--HOW CAN I PASS ON FAITH TO A NEW LITTLE BEING? Here are some of the ideas that
I came across:
1. I can pray, pray and pray some more. By acting as an intercessor between God and
my grandchild I am speaking on their behalf. Praying for their lives, praying for their
family and praying for their needs today and tomorrow.
2. I can read God’s Word and Christian stories together with my grandchild. I will
need to be ready to share how God has been present in my life and how God can be
present in their life also.

3. I need to be a positive example through my words and actions. As my grandchild
watches me work and interact with others I need to be sure that I am modeling God’s
grace and love.
4. I need to be intentional as I plan special times...a walk in the woods, cooking together
and doing projects will give opportunities to share God’s beauty and love.

There are opportunities everyday for us to be a positive influence on the children
(and grandchildren) that God brings into our lives! What an exciting journey!

“Love in a Ziploc Bag”
On October 30th we created more than 100 bags filled with items
that are useful to someone who maybe homeless. Thank you to all
who donated items that could be stuffed into bags and donated
their time to make the project happen. Special thanks go to
Christine Davis (St. Stephen’s) and Pam Taulman (Salem) who organized this
wonderful project. Please pray for the people who will be receiving these bags that
it may be a blessing to them.
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A Grandmother’s Prayer
for her Grandchildren

Faith Formation
For All Stages of Life!

(Written by Joy Boschman, California)

Dear God,
I am grateful for the grandchildren you have given me.
I pray you will give me the grace to be a “Grammy”
who loves, accepts, leads, and guides them
with your love.
I want to model my faith in Jesus,
so they will be encouraged to put their confidence
in you early in their lives.
I pray they will develop a compassionate heart
with a desire to serve others.
When discouraged, may they trust you for their future
and develop perseverance during hard times.
May they enjoy hard work and find joy and contentment
in each day, despite difficult circumstances.
Help them to enjoy the small things in their lives,
taking the time to smell the roses
and notice the beautiful clouds in the sky.
I trust they will seek new experiences in your creation
around them in place of material possessions.
I pray they will hold their possessions loosely and give
cheerfully to your work.
My desire is for them to develop a strong prayer life
as they grow in their faith.
Above all, may they seek your guidance in everything
they do and may Jesus’ love shine through them
to everyone.
In Jesus’ name,
Amen.
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I would like to share a God moment I had this last month.
Wednesday the 9th of October was a rough day for me, for many
different reasons. I was teaching confirmation and we do a daily checkin with highs and lows. I open myself to them so they know they can
open to me if they would like. I told them I was having a rough day and
we continued on with the lesson. At the end the girls looked at me as
they were leaving and told me they loved me and they will pray for
me.

Ali’s Corner

They remembered what I had said. They showed me acceptance and
love. This really hit me because I see so many people talk about youth
as if they are barely even human and the youth here at St Stephen’s
prove to me day in and day out how amazing and loving they are to
everyone.

- Ali

SAVE THE DATE— Add to your calendar
Events you don’t want to miss!

November 10

All Kids Sing in Sunday Worship
Please be to St. Stephen’s by 9:00 AM for a final run
through with Ben! Church starts at 9:30 AM!
6th Graders and up Lock-In at St. Stephen’s

November 15

Starts Friday at 7PM and ends Saturday at 8AM
If you have questions, please contact Ali.
Family and Community Worship

November 20

5:30-6 pm Dinner
6-6:35 pm Worship with Communion in the Sanctuary
6:35-7 pm Family Learning in the Faith Formation classes
at St. Stephen’s.

Did you see the recent newspaper article sharing the news that General
Mills’ 23 year old Box Tops for Education program is going digital? Put your
scissor away and get out your phone or tablet and download the new
mobile app. Once downloaded scan your store receipts within 14 days of
your purchases. The app will automatically analyze which products are
eligible and tabulate the amount that will be donated to your school of
choice. In the past all collected coupons at St Stephen’s were given to
support Garlough Elementary. Every box top is still worth 10 cents. These
coupons can be found on a variety of products like: baking supplies, bake
ware, cereal, food storage, frozen foods, paper products, school and office supplies, waste bags and the
list goes on. The labels look like the ones pictured above right. Thank you for helping our neighborhood
youth! A special thank you to Shirley Eisfelder for sharing this article with us. Thanks Shirley!
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MEATBALL DINNER AND SILENT AUCTION
TAKES A BREAK
29 years ago MOSS (Men of St. Stephen’s) began the silent
auction and meatball dinner. Who could have anticipated
what a success it would become! At its heyday serving 600
people and raising thousands and thousands of dollars. (We
estimate more than $175,000.00 total!) It provided a wonderful vehicle for men to gather and work, rolling meatballs,
cooking, serving, cleaning up, along with finding contributions
for the silent auction, presenting them and cleaning up after
that! It was so much work and always so much fun!
One of its most important characteristics was that all the money went for youth. MOSS was very committed to that principle
and said no to any requests that didn’t comply.
Another wonderful feature was the growing participation of
the scouts and their family. Sure, they received some of the
earnings, but their stellar efforts were as a thank you to the
support of St. Stephen’s almost each week of every year for
our shared work with youth.
But as everything has a beginning so everything at least has a
break. This year is the break for the Meatball Dinner and Silent
Auction. MOSS still has a nice balance of funds to help
kids. We will let this year settle and see what directions our
energies might head.
Finally the person who really made this annual event happen was Jeff Kubat and his son and right hand,
Reid. They organized, they cooked, they saw to multiple details, they kept the army of volunteers going in
the same direction. On behalf of the community that gathered and the youth that benefitted and all the
fun we had: thank you Jeff and Reid!
Now…what’s next?

For over 35 years Bob and Dorothy Casper have shared their
Thanksgiving meal with the community and beyond—serving traditional Thanksgiving dinners free to all not only based on need but
as a community event. This year, the meal will consist of: Turkey,
mashed potatoes, dressing, sweet potatoes, cranberries, rolls with
butter, pumpkin pie, and your choice of a non-alcoholic beverage.
If you would like to participate this year either by dining in, picking
up a take out order, or volunteering there are no questions asked. The location has changed to St Joseph’s
church.
for
are 12:30 and 1:30pm. Two categories of
Large
8-9am and Small 9-Noon.
are between 9:30-11:30am. A sign up sheet can be found at our
Connection Center. If you would prefer to sign up on line. Please see the sign up link addresses below:
GUEST DINNER RESERVATION URL https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0a4baca923a0fb6-thanksgiving1
VOLUNTEER SIGN UP URL https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0a4baca923a0fb6-thanksgiving
The following verse was shared by the Casper’s “Give thanks to the LORD for he is good” -Psalm 107:1
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Fellowship Event The Church Basement Ladies in Hark! The Basement Ladies
Musical set in 1960, Comedy and Sing-a-long.
Join us for a fun evening of fellowship and entertainment.

Sing

Saturday, November 23rd 7:30pm Performance | Ames Theatre Burnsville
Sign up at the Connection Center. Carpooling from St Stephen’s 6:15pm.

Supporting Neighbors, Inc. programs and services
supports and helps our neighbors in need. Neighbors,
Inc. offers programs and services and volunteer
opportunities. More information can be found on
their website https://www.neighborsmn.org.
Ways to Give: Gifts to Neighbors, Inc. help them provide residents of northern Dakota County with food,
clothing, emergency support and other basic needs.
They are always grateful for donations of: Fund, Food,
New or gently used clothing and household items.
Some of the current Neighbors, Inc events are their
Holiday program (adopt a family or individual); the
production of “It’s A Wonderful Life”; and the Walk to
End Hunger. Check out their website for more information and how you can help or participate in these
programs.
How else can you help? Many volunteer opportunities are available. All food and cash donations are
greatly appreciated. The need is high—especially
during the holiday and winter months. Thank you!

Each month our dedicated Loaves & Fishes
volunteers from St. Stephen's respond to Jesus'
call to feed the hungry by preparing and serving
a meal to hungry people in our community.
Join our St. Stephen’s group Tuesday, Nov. 12 to
prepare dinner, serve and clean up. Come for
the whole evening or just part. We serve at St.
Matthew’s Church located at 490 Hall Street, in
St. Paul.
The evening schedule is:
2-5pm Preparation, 5-6pm Serving,
6-7pm Clean Up.
Questions - please call Marti Bonk
at 651-303-6284.

Walk to End Hunger
Thanksgiving Day,
Mall of America
Registration 7am, Walk 7:30am
This Thanksgiving, help others first.
Then help yourself to seconds.
The Walk to End Hunger is a family-friendly walk taking place inside the Mall of America on Thanksgiving
morning, November 28.
Walkers join together in the fight against hunger. Money raised goes directly to partner organizations, and Neighbors, Inc. is one of those organizations which help feed hungry people.
Start your holiday off right. Give back before you
give thanks. Information and registration can be
found at www.walktoendhunger.org.

St. Stephen’s delivers
every fourth Wednesday
for the Meals-On-Wheels
program. Each route
takes about 1 hr to
complete. We pick up meals at Faith United
Methodist Church, and deliver to our neighbors
in West St. Paul, Mendota, Inver Grove, and the
South St. Paul area. If you feel called to help
us, please contact Loren Van Pelt at (651)-3284439, or the church office.
Thank you for all you do.
Upcoming Delivery Dates: Nov. 20, Dec. 18

Women’s Group: Fridays at 7:00 pm, Rm 206
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am
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm

Walkers
Staff Meeting
Meals on Whls
Encore
Meal
Worship-Sanc.
Exec Comm.
Faith Formation
Church Council

6:30 am-6pm Encore
8:00 am Walkers
9:00 am Update Vols.
11:00 am Staff Meeting
7:00 pm Thanksgiving
Eve Worship

27

8:00
11:00
11:00
2:00
5:30
6:00
6:30
6:35
7:15

20

Walkers
Book Club
Staff Meeting
Encore
Meal
Worship-FH
Faith Formation
Contemplative
Worship
7:45 pm Contemplative
Study

am
am
am
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm

UPDATE ARTICLES DUE

am
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm

8:00
10:00
11:00
2:00
5:30
6:00
6:25
7:15

13

8:00
2:00
3:30
5:30
6:00
6:25

6

Wednesday

8:00
8:30
2:00
2:30

Walkers
Pastors’ CPG
Encore
Parkinson’s
Choir

THANKSGIVING
HOLIDAY

am
am
pm
pm

All Committee

Walkers
Pastors’ CPG
Encore

Walkers
Pastors’ CPG
Encore
Parkinsons’
Choir

Church Office Closed

28

am
am
pm
pm

am
am
pm
pm

8:00
8:30
2:00
2:30

21

8:00
8:30
2:00
7:00

14

7

Thursday
am Men’s Breakfast
am Walkers
pm Encore
pm AA-Women’s

am Men’s Breakfast
am Walkers
pm Encore
pm AA-Women’s

Men’s Breakfast
*cancelled*

8:00 am Walkers
8:30 am Church
Office Closed
7:00 pm AA-Women’s

7:30 am

29

8:00 am Walkers
2:00 pm Encore
7:00 pm Women’s
AA

22

7:00 pm Youth
Overnight
6th Grade &
Older

7:30
8:00
2:00
7:00

15

8:00 am Walkers
2:00 pm Encore
7:00 pm AA-Women’s

8

7:30
8:00
2:00
7:00

1

Friday
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30

Fellowship Event
Hark! The Basement
Ladies Sing
Ames Theatre
Carpool 6:15pm
7:30pm Performamce

23

8:00 am Youth
Overnight
Ends

16

9

8:30 am Rooted in
The Word
Bible &
Breakfast
Joseph’s

2

Saturday

For I Know the Plans I Have For You ...
Altar Guild—
November—Marilyn Erickson

Tanzania Scholarship Ministry

- - - - - - - 9:30 a.m. Worship Service - - - - - - -

Ushers—
Byron Nelson, Jim and Patrice Katzenmaier,
Marilyn Erickson, Sue Clark

Lectors
Nov. 3
Nov. 10
Nov. 17
Nov. 24
Nov. 27

Abby Vavra
Mark Rogosheske
Alan Sipinen
Matt Kirkwood
Jessica Donahue—Thanksgiving Eve Service

Communion Servers
Nov. 3
Nov. 10
Nov. 17
Nov. 24

Dave and Sondra Paton
Robyn Huspek, Diane Meyers
Brett Scribner, Dottie Culbert
Jenny Van Pelt, Patty Longard

Audio Visual
Nov. 3
Nov. 10
Nov. 17
Nov. 24
Nov. 27

Keith Gregory, Matt Kirkwood
Jenny and Loren Van Pelt
Samantha and Allison Henning, Shawn Haarstad
Jan Perkins
The Henning Girls, Jan Perkins

Fellowship Hosts
Nov. 3
Nov. 10
Nov. 17
Nov. 24

Diane and Ken Merrill
The Ellison Family
Karen Sipinen, Patrice Katzenmaier
Brenda and John Gieser

Ezekia Mwilafi, who visited St. Stephen's last November with Pastor Yona and Roden and is a chemistry
teacher, recently shared the following message: "I
miss all members of St. Stephen's. Tell them our God
doesn't leave them alone. I love the people of St.
Stephen's so much. Without them I wouldn't have
gone to school. Don't forget to help Ihimbo and
Iwonde. I am talking from the bottom of my
heart. God bless you. We are together in prayer."

Connection Center
Nov. 3
Nov. 10
Nov. 17
Nov. 24

Mary Brunkow
Dave and Lynda Bergeson
Debbie Pirkl
Marvel Anderson

Sunday Drivers
Nov. 3
Nov. 10
Nov. 17
Nov. 24

Dale Johnson
Steve Morganson
Dale Johnson
Steve Morganson

Outdoor Street Sign
Nov. 4
Nov. 11
Nov. 18
Nov. 25

Jerry Thoreson
Dale Johnson
Jerry Thoreson
Dale Johnson

Offering Counters
Nov. 4
Nov. 11
Nov. 18
Nov. 25

Dottie Culbert, Dave Bergeson, Sue Clark
Jerry Thoreson, Debbie Pirkl, Sue Clark
Joan Regan, Debbie Pirkl, Sue Clark
Debbie Pirkl, Sue Clark
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Please contact Beth Hostager by Sunday, November
3rd at (bethhostager@comcast.net) to help a student
like Ezekia from Ihimbo and Iwonde attend school in
2020 and pursue their dream. The average annual
cost of education in Tanzania is $400, but contributions of any amount are welcome! Payment is due
by December 15th.
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11/1

Jane Jackson

11/10 Helen Underdahl

11/22 Jon Lerbs

11/1

Ron Nelson

11/11 Travis Evans

11/23 Lisa Jasper

11/1

Jonathan Youness

11/11 Beth Hostager

11/23 Payton Ramirez

11/2

Andy Lynn

11/11 Robert Pace

11/23 Kira Woods

11/2

Daniel Meyers

11/12 Maria Vitelli

11/25 Francesca Mace

11/3

Shannon Haugland

11/13 Phyllis Elmquist

11/25 Steven Martinson-Packer

11/3

Trevor McHugh

11/13 Kristi Frid

11/25 Tom Shields

11/4

Jessica Johnson

11/15 Daniel Youness

11/27 James Packer

11/5

Shirley Eisfelder

11/16 Tiffany Cook

11/27 Jaclyn Schaefer

11/5

Kathy Hanson

11/16 Kathleen Schmitt

11/27 Doug Schmitt

11/6

Nicholas Ellison

11/17 Elizabeth Anderson

11/28 Tyler Martinson-Packer

11/6

Teresa Tschida

11/17 Paula Goetzke

11/28 Barbara Swedenburg

11/7

Helen House

11/17 Myles Kayoum

11/29 Dean Eisfelder

11/7

Evan Martinson-Packer

11/17 Ricardo Lopez Jr. Jr

11/29 Niall Harper

11/7

Brent Wilson

11/18 David Bonk

11/30 Georgene Beales

11/8

David Bergeson

11/20 Steve Gebauer

11/30 Bradley Gilbertson

11/8

Manny Reyes

11/21 David Skillings

11/30 Gayle Heuer

11/8

Lynne Smeby

11/22 Hudson Bjerke

11/30 Everett VerBout

11/9

Amanda Speldrick

St. Stephen’s Book Club
Wednesday, November 13 | 10am
Panera on Robert Street, West St. Paul
Book Selections
November - UNDAUNTED COURAGE by Stephen Ambrose
December - SALVAGE THE BONES by Jesmyn Ward

The Update is a monthly newsletter published for members and friends of St. Stephen’s Lutheran Church.
Any news items, articles, and suggestions are welcome and encouraged.
Deadline for articles for the December issue: 2nd Wednesday of the Month—November 13.
December Distribution Date: Wednesday, November 27

▪

Would you prefer to receive this newsletter via email? If so, please call the church office.
We also post the current newsletter on our website: www.ststephenswsp.org.
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Food Suggestions: Baking Items, canned meats,
packaged cookies, stuffing mixes, cranberries, jello …
Need more ideas? Shopping lists are tacked to the
Neighbors donation box containing plenty of ideas!

MUSIC & FOOD DRIVE—Help Our Neighbors In Need
Sunday, November 17—Two opportunities to help. Participate in St. Stephen’s Food Drive to help stock
the Food Shelves at Neighbor’s Inc. All holiday food items would be greatly appreciated as well as
cash donations. In addition, The Woodbury Chorus & Orchestra will be performing a holiday concert
at 4pm with a free will offering benefiting the Neighbor’s Inc. Food Shelf at 4pm in our Sanctuary.
Sunday, November 24—More music! Gerrit Lamain & Friends will be performing a holiday concert at
4pm with a free will offering benefitting the Neighbor’s Inc. Food Self.

